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———————————————————————————- 

“Creativity.” What does that term mean for you? What do you picture when you hear the word? 

The dictionary defines Creativity as “the use of the imagination or original ideas, especially in 
the production of an artistic work.” creativeatwork.com explains creativity as “Creativity is the 
act of turning new and imaginative ideas into reality. Creativity is characterized by the ability to 
perceive the world in new ways, to find hidden patterns, to make connections between seemingly 
unrelated phenomena, and to generate solutions.”  

The idea of being “Creative” is also defined by the dictionary as “relating to or involving the 
imagination or original ideas, especially in the production of an artistic work; A creative 
person has the ability to invent and develop original ideas, especially in the arts. “ 

It is also said that “"Necessity is the mother of invention,” which is an English-
language proverb. It means, roughly, that the primary driving force for most new inventions is a 
need.[1]" (Some attribute the phrase to the philosopher Plato, and others to Albert Einstein.)—— 
(As explained by wikipedia) 

The dictionary points out that the term “invention” is “the action of inventing something, 
typically a process or device.” As well as the term of “creative ability.” To “invent,” the 
dictionary explains, is to“create or design (something that has not existed before); be the 
originator of.” And “ to “make up something (an idea, name, story, etc.)”.  

Wikipedia further shows that “An invention is a unique or novel device, method, composition or 
process. The invention process is a process within an overall engineering and product 
development process. It may be an improvement upon a machine or product or a new process for 
creating an object or a result.” 

In terms of achievements, including artistic achievements, it is fascinating what the human mind 
can do. Especially in relation to helping out mankind, which is what the Nobel prize really 
showcases. The dictionary defines artistic as “having or revealing natural creative skill.” People 
who invent, bring artistic achievements to the world, and through their talents can bring so much 
good, and receive high acclamation for their word. Look at this quote from this source: 

http://creativeatwork.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proverb
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Invention
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Necessity_is_the_mother_of_invention#cite_note-Necessity_is_the_mother_of_invention_fd-1


Judaism; Fossil or Ferment, IV Toynbee's Opinions on Jewish Survival 1:5היהדות; מאובנת או 
 תוססת?, ד. דעותיו של טוינבי על הישרדותו של עם ישראל א׳:ה׳
There is no need to list all the outstanding Jews who have creatively participated in the secular 
activities of the West on the literary, cultural, artistic, scholarly, and political plane. 

This brings to mind the idea of the Nobel prize, and how so many Jewish people won it.  

Wikipedia explains:  

The Nobel Prize (/ˈnoʊbɛl/, NOH-bel; Swedish: Nobelpriset [nʊˈbɛ̂lː
ˌpriːsɛt]; Norwegian: Nobelprisen) is a set of annual international awards bestowed in several 
categories by Swedish and Norwegian institutions in recognition of academic, cultural, or 
scientific advances. The will of the Swedish chemist, engineer and industrialist Alfred 
Nobel established the five Nobel prizes in 1895. The prizes 
in Chemistry, Literature, Peace, Physics, and Physiology or Medicine were first awarded in 
1901.[1][3][4] The prizes are widely regarded as the most prestigious awards available in their 
respective fields.[5][6][7] 

In terms of Jewish recipients, Wikipedia notes: 

Nobel Prizes[note 1] have been awarded to over 900 individuals,[1] of whom at least 20% 
were Jews although the Jewish population comprises less than 0.2% of the world's population.
[2] Various theories have been proposed to explain this phenomenon, which has received 
considerable attention.[3] Israeli academics Dr. Elay Ben-Gal and Professor Yeshayahu 
Leibowitz, curious about the phenomenon, started to form an encyclopedia of Jewish Nobel 
laureates and interview as many as possible about their life and work. 
Jews have been recipients of all six awards. The first Jewish recipient, Adolf von Baeyer, was 
awarded the prize in Chemistry in 1905. Albert A. Michelson, the first American to win the Nobel 
prize in 1910, was born into a Jewish family, although he was agnostic. As of 2019, the most 
recent Jewish recipient was economics laureate Michael Kremer. [4] 
Jewish laureates Elie Wiesel and Imre Kertész survived the extermination camps during the 
Holocaust,[5] while François Englert survived by being hidden in orphanages and children's 
homes.[6] Others, such as Walter Kohn, Otto Stern, Albert Einstein, Hans Krebs and Martin 
Karplus had to flee Nazi Germany to avoid persecution.[7][8][9] Still others, including Rita Levi-
Montalcini, Herbert Hauptman, Robert Furchgott, Arthur Kornberg, and Jerome 
Karle experienced significant antisemitism in their careers.[8][10] 
Arthur Ashkin, a 96-year-old American Jew was, at the time of his award, the oldest person to 
receive a Nobel Prize.[11][12] 

aish.com (Dr. KH Kim) further points out that  
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Creativity is the process of making something unique and useful, and the successful result of this 
process is innovation. The Nobel Prize is symbolic of innovative achievement. Jewish people 
constitute less than 0.2% of the world population, yet about 23% of Nobel Prize winners – 
including a recent Nobel Prize winner, Bob Dylan – have at least one parent who identifies as 
Jewish… 
CATs stands for three practical steps for innovation which is achievable in any culture. They are: 
cultivate creative Climates (step 1); nurture creative Attitudes (step 2); and develop 
creative Thinking skills (step 3). Surprisingly, the most critical part of a creative process is 
the climates. Individuals' climates include their culture, physical and psychological conditions, 
interpersonal relationships, developmental processes, and prevailing biases. All aspects of 
climates deeply influence how individuals think and have the potential to encourage or 
discourage creative behavior. Fortunately, climates are the part we have the most control over… 
Within the CATs framework, Jewish parenting/teaching priorities are very effective at cultivating 
creative climates which nurture their children’s creative attitudes and thinking skills. They 
cultivate creative climates by setting high expectations and providing challenges for their 
children…with diverse experiences and resources…Jewish parents/educators nurture their 
children’s creative attitudes such as curiosity, optimism, and big-picture thought by providing 
them with inspiration and encouragement. They tend to provide children with a model for inquiry 
and questioning which expands the children's curiosity. They nurture children’s love of reading 
early and are known as "the people of the book.” Further, they emphasize Tikkun olam – 
repairing the world – which teaches their children to leave the world a better place than they 
found it, which establishes generosity as a norm. 

A creative and artistic mind can do great things, but often there is a process and a 
mechanism involved.  

wework.com explains there are four steps to being creative (and it’s a zigzag not really a linear 
formation): 

Step 1: Preparation—gathering info, materials, identify inspiration, acquire knowledge about 
project or idea at hand—internal (within oneself thinking about ideas) and external (going into 
world to gather data, resources, materials)  

Step 2: Incubation-Ideas and info from first step gather and “marinate” in the mind, ideas 
simmer, work deepens, and new connections are formed, mind “rests” allowing different aspects 
to come together allowing subconscious to simmer to conscious  

Step 3: Illumination—The “aha” moment-after the mind was simmering insights come into the 
conscious often in a dramatic “Eureka!” Kind of way—could be when on a walk, giving kids a 
bath, sitting at work, seemingly unrelated and out of nowhere the solution or idea can come to 
mind—obviously from Hashem.  

Step 4: Verification-Following the “aha” moment, idea gets written down, plan gets 
implemented, painting gets drawn, steps 1-3 fully implemented and developed into reality. Use 
critical thinking and analyses to hone and refine work or idea and share or present to others.  

http://wework.com


—->For me personally I can explain the process for myself with these steps starting with the 
idea Hashem put into my mind for the audio shows I do of parsha, daf, pirkei avot, Ot, and 
lecture show, I got the materials/app together, thought about how to implement and what to say 
and then started it off. Hashem guides us through the process once we have the idea he gave us
—“bderech sherotzeh leilahc, ba molichin oto.” 

aish.com (Yisroel Juskowitz) explains that : 

When we use our creativity in a positive way, we are being like God, Who is the ultimate Creator. 
The verse says, “There is no ‘Tzur’ (Rock) like our God” (1 Shmuel, 2:2) which the Talmud 
expounds “There is no ‘Tziur’ – meaning Artist – like our God.”…God is not just a “scientist” 
who manipulates particles and causes chemical reactions; he is a true Artist in the fullest sense 
of the word, Who brings unmatchable beauty to the world. When we create works of art that 
bring beauty to the world in any of the creative arenas, we are continuing God’s work….Only 
Mankind is charged with the task to create. We can build towering skyscrapers, create 
symphonies, paint masterpieces on canvas, or write beautiful stories or poems. This is a task 
which comes with great responsibilities as well, since Creativity is like fire. It can be used to 
provide warmth and light or it can be can also be used to destroy. There are people who have 
committed terrible acts and said they were inspired by certain music or writings to commit these 
acts. 
Every one of us have a creative spark inside of us. We are all like construction workers who 
arrive at a building site. Each one of us is given a tool box at the site. One person may have a 
hammer and nails. Another one may have a power drill or power saw. Another may have bricks 
and mortar. Another may have pipes and wiring. Each one of us needs to look inside ourselves 
and find the tools we have been given to help make the world into a better place. Each of us has 
a unique inner gift; discover it, express it, and use it to fix the world. 

We should be creative and innovative, but use it for good, to change the world and make it a 
better place.  

————————————————————————————————————- 

Crisis and Faith, II The Personal Life, 4 Meaning, Value and Person 2:9 

No one can really tell anyone else what the meaning of his life should be. This is just as well; 
only a puppet could be so instructed. It is of the very essence of human existence to search for 
this personal meaning to one’s personal existence, to formulate it, to discover it. It is of the very 
essence of life’s adventure and man’s creativity. 

Judaism; Fossil or Ferment, I Toynbee's Versions of Judaism and Jewish History 1:7;היהדות 
 מאובנת או תוססת?, א. גרסאותיו של טוינבי ליהדות ולדברי ימי ישראל א׳:ז׳
No suffering, no creativity!—this is the rule. 

http://aish.com
http://www.aish.com/sp/so/48938532.html


(no pain, no gain) 

PTC. We come to this world for a short term with creative abilities and talents to make the 
world better, sometimes with great pain to do so, make sure to do great things  

Judaism; Fossil or Ferment, V Understanding Toynbee 2:8היהדות; מאובנת או תוססת?, ה. להבין את 
 טוינבי ב׳:ח׳
Survival depends on adaptability to environment or ability to change one’s environment; in either 
case, what is needed is elasticity, alertness, and creativity. 

English Explanation of Pirkei Avot 2:8:3ביאור אנגלי על משנה אבות ב׳:ח׳:ג׳ 
Rabbi Elazar ben Arach was known for his great intelligence and creativity which made him like 
an ever-increasing fountain. 

Daf Shevui to Kiddushin 19a:14דף שבועי על קידושין י״ט א:י״ד 
We can see here an excellent example of Rava’s halakhic creativity—he boils down the essence 
of one halakhah, and then draws an analogy to another halakhah, one that in this case, has far 
greater practical… 

Redeeming Relevance; Genesis, Afterword 4פדיון הרלוונטיות על בראשית, אחרית דבר ד׳ 
…Jewish genius expresses itself exclusively by working within the tension between intellectual 
rigor on the one side and individual creativity on the other. 

PTC. Creativity means to rise up to challenges around us, respond, and still innovate and 
create  

Shenei Luchot HaBerit, Torah Shebikhtav, Vayakhel, Pekudei, Torah Ohr 24שני לוחות הברית, תורה 
 שבכתב, ויקהל, פקודי, תורה אור כ״ד
The message in both statements is that man is able to perform creative acts. 

Exodus 31:3שמות ל״א:ג׳ 
I have endowed him (betzelel) with the Divine spirit, with artistic wisdom, intuitive 
understanding, inspired knowledge and in all manner of workmanship, 

He was only 13 years old! 

Exodus 31:6שמות ל״א:ו׳ 
I have appointed with him Oholiab, the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan; and in the minds 
of men of inner wisdom I have put artistic wisdom, that they may make all that I have 
commanded you; 

Exodus 35:31שמות ל״ה:ל״א 



He has endowed him with the Divine spirit in artistic wisdom and with intuitive understanding, 
and inspired knowledge, and all manner of workmanship. 

Exodus 35:33שמות ל״ה:ל״ג 
And in stone work, to fill [the stone into its setting], and in wood work to do all kinds of artistic 
work. 

Man and God, Chapter 2 the Spirit of God 42האדם ויוצרו, רוחו יתברך מ״ב 
The ruah Elokim bestowed upon Bezalel was artistically creative imagination and ability… 

From David to Destruction, Elisha and the Northern Kingdom, Elisha and the Aramean Army 
 מדוד ועד לחורבן, אלישע וממלכת הצפון, אלישע וצבא ארם י״ג13
Elisha is a creative genius, who thinks of every which way to try to perform a miracle that would 
somehow strike a chord and motivate the Bnei Yisrael to fully return to Hashem....Unfortunately, 
even the most creative Kiruv expert can be effective only if he has a receptive audience. 

Flames of Faith 15:49שלהבות של אמונה ט״ו:מ״ט 
The Almighty is independent and creative. When we exercise our free choice and pick the good, 
we resemble Him. Through that decision we are creative since we fashion our 
character....Without the option of evil, there would be no choice, we would be neither creative 
nor independent, and we would not truly enjoy what God has in store for us. 

PTC. Use your imagination and abilities for good, to emulate Hashem and create something 
new to help others in the world 

Or HaChaim on Numbers 21:17:3אור החיים על במדבר כ״א:י״ז:ג׳ 
We are not free to innovate new meanings and הלכות unless we can show that our conclusions 
are the direct continuation of the path in Torah shown us by the earlier generations of scholars. 

Sichot HaRan 267:1שיחות הר"ן רס״ז:א׳ 
The Rebbe said, 'You may expound the Torah and innovate in any area you wish. The only 
condition is that you may not use your interpretations to innovate or change any law....From 
what the Rebbe said, we understood that you may expound and innovate according to your 
intellectual attainment… 

Sforno on Deuteronomy 34:10:1ספורנו על דברים ל״ד:י׳:א׳ 
This explained the statement by our sages that no prophet is allowed to innovate something in 
the Torah since Moses had died. 

Siftei Chakhamim, Deuteronomy 28:23:1שפתי חכמים, דברים כ״ח:כ״ג:א׳ 
This resolves the Gemara's statement that Moshe did not innovate even one letter [in the Torah] 
on his own i.e., without permission from the Holy One. 



English Explanation of Mishnah Berakhot 4:3:1ביאור אנגלי על משנה ברכות ד׳:ג׳:א׳ 
As always occurs when there is innovation, not all agree as with the innovation or with its 
particular details. 

Genesis 4:23בראשית ד׳:כ״ג 
And when his wives learned that Lamech helped Tubal-Cain to invent the deadly weapons of 
copper and iron, they separated from him. 

Mishnah Yevamot 16:5משנה יבמות ט״ז:ה׳ 
For it is the custom of the young to play and to invent names.  

PTC. A brilliant mind can go two ways; follow the path of Torah to illuminate and not create 
hate 

Genesis 4:21 

י ָּכל־ּתֵֹפׂ֥ש ִּכּ֖נֹור ְועּוָגֽב׃ ה ֲאִב֕ ל ֣הּוא ָהיָ֔ יו יּוָב֑ ם ָאִח֖   ְוֵׁש֥

And the name of his brother was Jubal; he was the ancestor of all who play the lyre and the pipe. 

Radak on Genesis 4:21:1 
 he was the first man to invent music and musical instruments. The ,ושם אחיו...אבי כל תפש כנור ועוגב
reason why the Torah uses the term תפש, “holding in one’s hand,” is probably because the 
instruments such as guitars and violins have elongated parts which are held by hand. 

Rabbeinu Bahya, Bamidbar 19:2:2 
The second group of commandments, even if not always in their details, are the ones which the 
human mind would have had to invent and legislate if the Torah had not done so; this is why they 
are called מושכלות, “rational” in essence. Examples are how we are to deal with the crimes of 
theft, robbery, murder, unfair business practices, etc., etc. The term applied to these kinds of 
commandments in the Torah is משפטים. 

PTC. When you bring something that wasn’t around before, the whole world can benefit for 
years to come  

Shaar HaEmunah Ve'Yesod HaChassidut, Introduction to Beit Yaakov 27:2שער האמונה ויסוד 
 החסידות, הקדמה כ״ז:ב׳
And still it is improper to invent teachings that lack a trusted source and strong foundation. 

Reminds me of Pirkei Avot 6:6 
…Thus you have learned: everyone who says a thing in the name of him who said it, brings 
deliverance into the world, as it is said: “And Esther told the king in Mordecai’s name” (Esther 
2:22). 

applewebdata://3D39CE11-5CEA-4C79-9F3D-987CC7D2F171/Esther.2.22
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As well as Pirkei Avot 6:3 
One who learns from his fellow one chapter, or one halakhah, or one verse, or one word, or even 
one letter, is obligated to treat him with honor; for so we find with David, king of Israel, who 
learned from Ahitophel no more than two things, yet called him his master, his guide and his 
beloved friend, as it is said, “But it was you, a man mine equal, my guide and my beloved 
friend” (Psalms 55:14). Is this not [an instance of the argument] “from the less to the 
greater” (kal vehomer)? If David, king of Israel who learned from Ahitophel no more than two 
things, nevertheless called him his master, his guide and his beloved friend; then in the case of 
one who learns from his fellow one chapter, or one halakhah, or one verse, or one word, or even 
one letter, all the more so he is under obligation to treat him with honor. And “honor’” means 
nothing but Torah, as it is said, “It is honor that sages inherit” (Proverbs 3:35). “And the perfect 
shall inherit good” (Proverbs 28:10), and “good” means nothing but Torah, as it is said, “For I 
give you good instruction; do not forsake my Torah” (Proverbs 4:2). 

PTC. If you build on others work or you created something from someone else’s ideas or 
blueprints make sure to give credit where credit is due and not claim it as your own, definitely 
don’t plagiarize  

Radak on Genesis 5:29:1 
. Noach invented the plough, thus becoming a great benefactor of mankind. He trained oxen and 
donkeys to pull a ploughshare, thus easing the labour the farmers had to perform. This was the 
relief and consolation he provided for all of the human species. When Lemech referred to ממעשי 
 from what we had to do with our hands,” he meant that henceforth due to his son, animals“ ,ידינו
could perform some of the labour which, up until then had been performed by each farmer 
literally with his own hands. [In accepting this interpretation, we must assume that the name 
Noach was not bestowed on Noach at birth. Ed.] …In spite of Noach having invented the plough, 
people after him continued to work very hard to gain their livelihood through tilling the soil. 
However, he had definitely made their chores easier due to his clever invention. 

Arakhin 10b:11 
 ת"ר אבוב היה במקדש חלק היה דק היה של קנה היה ומימות משה היה צוה המלך וציפוהו זהב ולא היה קולו ערב נטלו
 את צפויו והיה קולו ערב כמות שהיה צלצול היה במקדש של נחושת היה והיה קולו ערב ונפגם ושלחו חכמים והביאו
 The Sagesאומנין מאלכסנדריא של מצרים ותקנוהו ולא היה קולו ערב נטלו את תיקונו והיה קולו ערב כמות שהיה
taught in a baraita: There was a flute in the Temple; it was smooth and it was thin, i.e., its 
sides were thin; it was made from reed, and it was in existence from the days of Moses. The 
king issued a command and they plated the flute with gold, but then its sound was not as 
pleasant as it was previously. They therefore removed its plating and its sound was then as 
pleasant as it was before. Similarly, there was a cymbal in the Temple… 

PTC. Sometimes a simple idea or invention can radical alter and change people’s lives for the 
better—i.e. the plough, lightbulb, phone, printing press  
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Rashi on Exodus 26:13:3רש"י על שמות כ״ו:י״ג:ג׳ 
The Torah here teaches you a rule of life — that a man should take care of his artistic objects . 

Olat Reiyah, Essays on Prayer, The Constant Prayer of the Soul 4עולת ראיה, עניני תפילה, התפלה 
 המתמדת של הנשמה ד׳
Together with all of the worldly traits, higher and lower; with all the practical and social, 
intellectual and artistic aspects through which humanity gradually perfects itself 

The Jewish Spiritual Heroes, Volume II; The Amoraim of Palestine and the Jerusalem Talmud, 
Life in Palestine During the Creation of the Jerusalem Talmud 72ב; 
Aside from their economic significance market places were also social centers where people 
congregated to look at the displays of merchandise and at the artistic arrangement of fruit. 

PTC. Using your talents and creative abilities allows you to reach your full self as well as 
benefit all those around you 

Berakhot 43b:5ברכות מג ב:ה 
 ְוָאַמר ַרב זּוְטָרא ַּבר טֹוִבּיָה ָאַמר ַרב: ַמאי ִּדְכִתיב ״ֶאת ַהּכֹל ָעָׂשה יֶָפה ְבִעּתֹו״ — ְמַלֵּמד ֶׁשָּכל ֶאָחד ְוֶאָחד יִָּפה לֹו ַהָּקדֹוׁש
 And Rav Zutra bar Toviya said that Rav said: What is the meaning of.ָּברּוְך הּוא אּוָּמנּותֹו ְּבָפנָיו
that which is written: “He has made everything beautiful in its time, and he has placed the 
world in their heart, yet so man cannot find out the work that God has done from the beginning 
even to the end” (Ecclesiastes 3:11)? This teaches that each and every individual, God has 
made his work pleasant for him in his own eyes. In that way, each individual will be satisfied 
with his work, enabling the world to function properly. 

Shabbat 133b:5שבת קלג ב:ה 
 ְּדַתנְיָא: ״זֶה ֵאִלי ְוַאנְֵוהּו״, ִהְתנֵָאה ְלָפנָיו ְּבִמְצֹות: ֲעֵׂשה ְלָפנָיו סּוָּכה נָָאה, ְולּוָלב נֶָאה, ְוׁשֹוָפר נֶָאה, ִציִצית נָָאה, ֵסֶפר ּתֹוָרה
 What is the source for the.נֶָאה, ְוָכתּוב ּבֹו ִלְׁשמֹו ִּבְדיֹו נֶָאה, ְּבקּוְלמֹוס נֶָאה, ְּבַלְבָלר אּוָּמן, ְוכֹוְרכֹו ְּבִׁשיָרִאין נִָאין
requirement of: “This is my God and I will glorify Him”? As it was taught in a baraita with 
regard to the verse: “This is my God and I will glorify Him [anveihu], the Lord of my father 
and I will raise Him up.” The Sages interpreted anveihu homiletically as linguistically related to 
noi, beauty, and interpreted the verse: Beautify yourself before Him in mitzvot. Even if one 
fulfills the mitzva by performing it simply, it is nonetheless proper to perform the mitzva as 
beautifully as possible… 

PTC. Be creative in how your perform mitzvoth and beautify them in crafty ways 

Sukkah 51b:6-7סוכה נא ב:ו-ז 
It is taught in a baraita that Rabbi Yehuda says: One who did not see the great synagogue 
[deyofloston] of Alexandria of Egypt never saw the glory of Israel. They said that its structure 
was like a large basilica [basileki], with a colonnade within a colonnade. At times there were 
six hundred thousand men and another six hundred thousand men in it, twice the number of 
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those who left Egypt. In it there were seventy-one golden chairs [katedraot], corresponding 
to the seventy-one members of the Great Sanhedrin… 

Yoma 38a:7
The Sages taught in a baraita: The craftsmen of the House of Garmu were expert in the 
preparation of the shewbread, and they did not want to teach others the secret of its 
production. The Sages dismissed them and sent for and brought craftsmen from Alexandria 
in Egypt, a large city with many experts. And those craftsmen knew how to bake like the 
members of the House of Garmu did, but they did not know how to remove the bread from the 
oven like they did… 

PTC. Each person has their own craft expertise and creative ability, utilize it to help others  

Kiddushin 29a 

A Baraita states: "A father is obligated to circumcise, redeem, teach Torah to, find a wife for, and 
teach a trade to his son". There are those that say "[there is] even [an obligation to show his son] 
how to swim". Rabbi Yehuda Says "all that does not teach his son craft [or trade] teaches him to 
steal" To steal, do you think? [will really be a result of not teaching your son to trade]? Rather, or 
as if he taught him how to steal. 

Kiddushin 30b:11קידושין ל׳ ב:י״א 
“To teach him a craft.” From where do we know this? Hizkiyah said: For the verse says, “See to 
a livelihood with the wife whom you love” ....If “wife” is literal, [this teaches,] that just as he 
[the father] is obligated to take a wife for him, so is he obligated to teach him a craft [for a 
livelihood]; if it is [a metaphor for] Torah, then...just as he is obligated to teach him Torah, so is 
he obligated to teach him a craft. 

Yalkut Shimoni on Torah 225:3ילקוט שמעוני על התורה רכ״ה:ג׳ 
Another Explanation "And first born of your children you shall redeem" (Exodus 13:13) Where 
[is this law sourced:] If his father did not redeem him, he should redeem himself. [We are] taught 
to say: "And all first born of my sons I will redeem" (Exodus 13:15). Rabbi Yosei the Galilean 
says since the Torah said "Redeem your sons" and "Teach your sons Torah", if you learn 
regarding the study of Torah that if his father did not teach him he teaches himself. So to if [his 
father] did not redeem him he is obligated to redeem himself. [This is] not [so] if you said 
regarding the study of Torah that it is equal in weight to everything such that if his father did not 
teach him [Torah] he teaches himself. You should say regarding redemption that it is not equal in 
weight to everything therefore if his father did not redeem him he should not redeem himself. 
Behold circumcision will prove that it is not equal in weight to everything for if his father did not 
circumcise him he circumcises himself. So to if his father did not redeem him he should redeem 
himself. [This is] not [so] if you said regarding circumcision [that one who is not circumcised] is 
cut off [from the Jewish people] that if his father did not circumcise him he circumcises himself. 
You should say regarding redemption that [one who is not redeemed] is cut off [from the Jewish 



people] therefore if he was not redeemed he should not redeem himself. You said explain. [From] 
a general principal all three can be understood. Circumcision is not like Torah study and Torah 
study is not like circumcision and neither of them are like redemption and redemption is like 
neither of them. The common element between them is that they are all a command for the father 
to do for his son [but] if the father did not do for his son the son shall do for himself. Accordingly 
anything that is a command for the father to do for his son [but] if the father did not do for his 
son the son shall do for himself. From here they said a person is obligated from the Torah to 
circumcise his son, to redeem him, to teach him Torah, to teach him a craft and to marry him off. 
Rabbi Akiva says even to teach him to swim. Rebbi says even manners.  

Berakhot 63a:14ברכות ס״ג א:י״ד 
Bar Kappara taught: A person should always teach his child a clean and simple craft. The 
Gemara asks: What craft is considered clean and simple? Rav Ḥisda said: Cutting precious 
stones. 

PTC. We must not only have a craft for ourselves but inculcate it in our kids early on in hands 
on experience—ie. Cook with your kids! 

Pesachim 65a:3פסחים סה א:ג 
 אפילו הכי איבעי להו לזרוזי נפשייהו כדתניא רבי אומר אי אפשר לעולם בלא בסם ובלא בורסי אשרי מי שאומנתו
 בסם אוי לו מי שאומנתו בורסי ואי אפשר לעולם בלא זכרים ובלא נקבות אשרי מי שבניו זכרים אוי לו מי שבניו
 The Gemara answers: Nonetheless, the members of the third group should have hurried:נקבות
themselves so that they would not be in the last group. As it was taught in a baraita that Rabbi 
Yehuda HaNasi says: The world cannot function without a perfume merchant or without a 
tanner [bursi], who processes bad-smelling hides. While both of these occupations are 
necessary, fortunate is he whose profession is that of a perfume merchant, and woe to him 
whose profession is that of a tanner… 

Exodus 35:33שמות ל״ה:ל״ג 
And in masonary [to cut precious stones] for settings, and in carpentry, to execute all kinds of 
clever tasks [of craftsmanship]. 

Mishnah Sanhedrin 3:3משנה סנהדרין ג׳:ג׳ 
And one is forbidden to engage in his world in anything except Torah and lovingkindness, or in 
trade, craft, or work conducing to the habitation of the world. 

Arakhin 16b:19ערכין ט״ז ב:י״ט 
Rabbi Yoḥanan says: From where is it derived that a person should not change from his craft and 
from the craft of his fathers? As it is stated: “And King Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of 
Tyre. 

Arakhin 16b:20ערכין ט״ז ב:כ׳ 
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This teaches that Hiram continued in the craft of brass work, the craft of his father’s family and 
also of his mother’s family from Dan. 

PTC. There is something to say about keeping it all in the family business (.i.e. Accounting, 
etc), if that’s your talent and creative ability, honoring those who came before us and our 
heritage      
                                                                                                                 
Shekel HaKodesh, On Jealousy 8שקל הקדש, שער הקנאה ח׳ 
Three classes there are whom men envy the most: the men of their craft, their relatives, and their 
friends, who outstrip them in honour and greatness. 

Orchot Tzadikim 6:6 
And even the hatred which a person often feels for those in his craft or profession — all this is 
folly and a great evil, for he should be mindful that no person can earn more than what the 
Creator has decreed for him. 

Rambam on Pirkei Avot 4:5:1רמב"ם משנה אבות ד׳:ה׳:א׳ 
… it is mandatory and fitting that they help the sages and their students and the people involved 
in Torah, and for whom their Torah [study] is their craft 

Mishneh Torah, Gifts to the Poor 10:18משנה תורה, הלכות מתנות עניים י׳:י״ח 
Even if one is wise and revered and becomes poor, he should engage in some kind of craft, even 
a menial one, rather than come to depend on others. 

Rabbeinu Yonah on Pirkei Avot 2:2:3רבינו יונה על פרקי אבות ב׳:ב׳:ג׳ 
Therefore it is necessary for a sage to know a craft, as it is stated , "Good is wisdom with an 
inheritance." 

Sefer HaChinukh 16:3ספר החינוך ט״ז:ג׳ 
Therefore, surely observe what [you choose] to be your craft and your dealings, since you will 
be pulled by them and you will not pull them. 

Bartenura on Pirkei Avot 4:10:1ברטנורא על משנה אבות ד׳:י׳:א׳ 
Minimize business": Minimize occupation with your merchandise and your craft, and let your 
main occupation be in Torah [study]. 

PTC. Even though the Torah really is our main craft, we need to have a side craft, a job, for 
the parnassah of life utilizing our abilities and traits  

Sefer HaYashar 5:2ספר הישר ה׳:ב׳ 
Just as when an artisan is well skilled in his craft and he produces lovely vessels, then his craft 
is complete and he can obtain all of his desires, and he can obtain honor from princes 



Orchot Chaim L'HaRosh 6:16אורחות חיים להרא"ש ו׳:ט״ז 
Never call anyone by a derogatory or offensive nickname; and don’t invent one for someone. 
For the one who does so has no place in the World to Come. 

Pesachim 3a:12פסחים ג׳ א:י״ב 
And it says in another verse: “And you choose the language of the crafty” , meaning that one 
should be clever when speaking and avoid inappropriate phrases. 

Shulchan Shel Arba, Introduction 10 
Typically, when people recline at the table and enjoy themselves eating and drinking, isn’t the 
evil inclination exactly what tricks their instinct by its crafty power to make their nature too 
proud and make their heart haughty? 

Kav HaYashar 72:2קב הישר ע״ב:ב׳ 
The teacher must also take it to heart that the Shechinah dwells with him, practicing his craft 
faithfully, without deception, for it is Heaven’s work. 

PTC. Make sure to avoid the creative genius of the yetzer Hara and not use brilliance and 
innovation in novel ways for sins  

Orchot Tzadikim, Introduction 24אורחות צדיקים, הקדמה כ״ד 
For a craftsman who has the tool of his craft in his hand can do his work but if he does not have 
the tool of his art he can do nothing. 

Orchot Tzadikim 27:10אורחות צדיקים כ״ז:י׳ 
He who studies must be alert and careful to study , for the craft of the Torah is not like other 
crafts, because in the case of one who studies another craft, even though he should stay away 
from it for...It stands to reason that no craft requires concentration except when one is first 
learning it, but that in the actual performance of the task one does not have to pay strict attention, 

Contemporary Halakhic Problems, Vol II, Part I, Chapter III Medical Questions 53בעיות הלכתיות 
 עכשוויות, כרך ב, חלק ראשון, פרק ג: שאלות רפואיות נ״ג
It is therefore relatively simple to calculate the value of a person who is regularly employed in a 
craft or trade and does not devote his time entirely to the practice of medicine. 

Kav HaYashar 39:9קב הישר ל״ט:ט׳ 
“What is your craft?” . That is, “Recall how you performed your task in this world. 

Shulchan Arukh, Orach Chayim 53:25 
We do not take a chazzan from his craft, unless something disqualifying is found in him. 

Words of Peace and Truth 1:8:4דברי שלום ואמת א׳:ח׳:ד׳ 



If it is determined that he is not ready to learn Mishnah and Talmud, it is better that he does not 
pursue those studies, but rather should study a craft that interests him, and he can continue  

Sippurei Maasiyot 9:9ספורי מעשיות ט׳:ט׳ 
It seemed to him that he should learn goldsmithery, which is a major occupation, a nice craft, 
entailing great insight and very profitable. 

Sippurei Maasiyot 9:11ספורי מעשיות ט׳:י״א 
It would be better for me to learn a craft that will always be important." Probing with his insight 
and philosophy, he determined to learn medicine, which is always needed and always esteemed. 

What is the Talmud, VII What is written in the Talmud?, 1 Man; his life, his work, his day of rest 
 תלמוד מהו?, ז. מה כתוב בתלמוד?, האדם - חייו, עמלו, מנוחתו י״ד14
Meir said: One should always teach his son a clean and easy craft, and pray to him to whom [all] 
wealth and property belong....For no craft does not include [the possibilities of] poverty and 
wealth, for neither poverty nor wealth is due to the craft, but all depends on one’s merit.  

PTC. Try to find the craft and creative ability that appeals to your and your talents; each 
person has what he is supposed to do to contribute to the world  

Points To Carryover 

-We come to this world for a short term with creative abilities and talents to make the 
world better, sometimes with great pain to do so, make sure to do great things  

-Creativity means to rise up to challenges around us, respond, and still innovate and create  

-Use your imagination and abilities for good, to emulate Hashem and create something new 
to help others in the world 

-A brilliant mind can go two ways; follow the path of Torah to illuminate and not create 
hate 

-When you bring something that wasn’t around before, the whole world can benefit for 
years to come  

-If you build on others work or you created something from someone else’s ideas or 
blueprints make sure to give credit where credit is due and not claim it as your own, 
definitely don’t plagiarize  

-Sometimes a simple idea or invention can radically alter and change people’s lives for the 
better—i.e. the plough, lightbulb, phone, printing press  



-Using your talents and creative abilities allows you to reach your full self as well as benefit 
all those around you 

-Be creative in how your perform mitzvoth and beautify them in crafty ways 

-Each person has their own craft expertise and creative ability, utilize it to help others  

-We must not only have a craft for ourselves but inculcate it in our kids early on in hands 
on experience—ie. Cook with your kids! 

-There is something to say about keeping it all in the family business (.i.e. Accounting, etc), 
if that’s your talent and creative ability, honoring those who came before us and our 
heritage                                                                                                                      

-Even though the Torah really is our main craft, we need to have a side craft, a job, for the 
parnassah of life utilizing our abilities and traits  

-Make sure to avoid the creative genius of the yetzer Hara and not use brilliance and 
innovation in novel ways for sins  

-Try to find the craft and creative ability that appeals to your and your talents; each person 
has what he is supposed to do to contribute to the world  


